89. "I WILL SURVIVE"  	GLORIA GAYNOR
90. "AVE MARIA"  	MARIAN ANDERSON
91. "BEGIN THE BEGUINE" 	ARTIE SHAW ORCHESTRA
92. "LIKE A ROLLING STONE"  	BOB DYLAN
93. "STOP IN THE NAME OF LOVE"  	THE SUPREMES
94. "STAYIN’ ALIVE"  	THE BEE GEES
95. "1999"  	PRINCE
96. "PLEASE REMEMBER ME"  	TIM McGRAW
97. PORGY AND BESS  	original cast
98. "BACK IN THE SADDLE AGAIN"  	GENE AUTRY
99. "SHAKE, RATTLE AND ROLL,"  	JOE TURNER
100. "IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT"  	THE FIVE SATINS
101. "KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS SONG"  	ROBERTA FLACK
102. "FRIENDS IN LOW PLACES"  	GARTH BROOKS
103. "CHARLESTON"  	ARTHUR GIBBS & HIS GANG
104. "A TISKET A TASKET"  	ELLA FITZGERALD
105. "WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMILING"  	CHAUNCY OLCOTT
106. "THE TIMES THEY ARE A CHANGIN’"  	BOB DYLAN
107. "I FALL TO PIECES"  	PATSY CLINE
108. "I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU"  	WHITNEY HOUSTON
109. "MONA LISA"  	NAT KING COLE
110. "BLOWIN’ IN THE WIND"  	PETER, PAUL & MARY
111. "PEGGY SUE"  	BUDDY HOLLY
112. "LEAN ON ME"  	BILL WITHERS
113. "THE TIMES THEY ARE A CHANGIN’"  	BOB DYLAN
114. "I’M SO LONESOME I COULD CRY"  	HANK WILLIAMS
115. "PROUD MARY"  	CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL
116. "CAN THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN"  	THE CARTER FAMILY
117. "PUTTIN’ ON THE RITZ"  	HARRY RICHMAN
118. "LAYLA"  	DEREK & THE DOMINOS
119. "JUMP"  	VAN HALEN
120. "I STILL HAVEN’T FOUND WHAT I’M LOOKING FOR"  	U2
121. "WE ARE THE WORLD"  	USA FOR AFRICA
122. "GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN"  	CYNDI LAUPER
123. "MY FAIR LADY"  	original cast
124. "SWANEE"  	AL JOLSON
125. "LET ME CALL YOU SWEETHEART"  	THE PEERLESS QUARTET
126. "MAKIN’ WHOOPPEE"  	EDDIE CANTOR
127. "THE TRACKS OF MY TEARS"  	THE MIRACLES
128. "I WANNA BE LOVED BY YOU"  	HELEN KANE
129. "PENNIES FROM HEAVEN"  	BING CROSBY
130. "TUTTI FRUTTI"  	LITTLE RICHARD
131. "BROWN EYED GIRL"  	VAN MORRISON
132. "I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU"  	THE FLAMINGOS
133. "BORN TO BE WILD"  	STEPPENWOLF
134. "SUPERSTITION"
	STEVIE WONDER